NanoString is committed to offering a variety of on-site training options to fit your needs. Whether you need training on our instruments, applications, or data analysis, our team of expert scientists will provide the knowledge and skills you need to advance your work.

1-Day Life Science Training (TRN-LS-001)

- Up to 8 hours of on-site, personalized instruction from a NanoString Applications Scientist.
- Customizable format with topics of your choice such as experimental design, dry lab instrument training or advanced data analysis sessions.
- Can accommodate up to 10 people.
- No wet lab is involved in this offering.

2-Day Life Science Training (TRN-LS-002)

- Two days of on-site, personalized instruction from a NanoString Applications Scientist.
- Includes hands-on training for up to 5 users on any NanoString supported application or instrument.
- Includes training CodeSet and consumables needed to conduct the wet lab sessions.